
Scott's Orchestra. Call. B1482.

WHITMAN, S GLASSY CANDY

MEIER DRUG CO.

13th and O STREETS

BE A SPORT
Get your Safety Razor

blade sharpened. See J.
W. Trenchard at University
or call at 1321 O street,

Wilson Drug Store.

GEORGE BROS.
PRINTING

1313 N Street

Quick Service
Open at All Times.

QrpfiQum Gafo
Special Attention to University

Students

WANTED
Young men. who want to work

and make big money can do bo
by calling at the American Alum-

inum Ware Company, 1723 O St.
Students who have from 2 to G

hrs,. a day extra time preferred.

For Quick Service

New York Chop Hesse
1340 O St.

Always Open

G, A. TUCKER
JEWELER

s. s. sion
OPTICIAN

1123 O STREET

CORSAGE
BOUQUETS
Fresh Crisp Flowers of Lasting

Variety
$1 and Up

Delivered Anywhere

Enslow Floral Co.
Phone B3695

135 So, 12th St., LINCOLN, NEB.

A Swell New

English Derby

Lots of snap.

Just in.
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CANARIES LIKE PLAIN CAGE

Lover of Birds Has Found Out That
They Prefer Their Abode to

Be Simple.

Living near St. Nicholas avenue and
One Hundred and Eleventh street
there Is a lady who during a period
of six months purchased no Iobs than
three canary birds with the hop that
they would solace her with their sing'
Ing, only to find that after she had in
stalled them one by one In the band'
some cage she had prepared for them
not only would they hot sing but
that they moped and pined, and finally
died. The canary bird lover did
.erything Bhe knew to keep her pets
and teach them to trill the melodies
that such birds can utter, but it was
of ho use.

Finally a neighbor advised her to
discard the handsome and. expensive
fcage and buy a new one, plainer in
make.
, "What in the world difference will
jthat make?" the canary bird lover
ased. "A cage Is a cage what's the
difference to the birds?"

"All the difference in the world,
answered her adviser, "and for two
good reasons. One is that a bird has
idled in it The other is that a bird
jof modest disposition does not like an
ioverhandsome cage.
: "The best singing results have
tome from the inmates of plainer

aeea. I don't know whether or not
Icanary birds are natural democrats.
but experience has been such as I
tell you. Buy a plainer cage that has
too canary bird ghost stalking through
it to frighten the living bird."

So the canary bird lover discarded
the big cage and bought a plainer one.
She transferred the last bird she had
bought, and which had already begun
to mope, to its new quarters. Then
she waited a day and still another
day, but not a sound came forth, al
though the bird ' igan to look pert
and chipper. She called In her ad'
vising friend and complained there
was no result after the cage change.

"Wait," said her friend, blowing
upon a bird whistle.

The canary heard the notes, cocked
his head and began to sing. Was it
the new cage? New York Press.

Good Listener Paid.
A French soldier fighting in the

Argonne has Just been informed that
he has inherited $40,000 from a re-
tired army 'officer of eccentric habits
who lived in the same village as the
soldier.

The officer's will ran: "Being with
out family, I leave the whole of my
fortune to Paul , farmer. I de-

sire thus to show my gratitude to
him for having for many years list
ened patiently and with every air ot
interest to the story I used to tell ot
how I lost my right arm in the war
of 1870.

"I pray and trust that he will be
spared to return to his village after
the war, aud tuy only request to him
is to come occasionally to my tomb
and there relate some of his own war
experiences."

Bits of Happiness.
The sorrows of the past stand out

most visibly in our recollections, be
cause they are the keenest of our sen
sations. At the end of a long exist
ence we should probably describe it
thus: "Few and evil have the days of
thy servant been." But the innumer-
able infinitesimals of happiness that
from moment to moment made life
sweet and pleasant are forgotten, and
very richly has our father mixed the
materials of these with the homeliest
actions and domesticities of existence.
See two men meeting together in the
streets mer acquaintances. They
will not be five minutes together be
fore a smile will overspread their
countenances, or a merry laugh ring
off at the lowest amusemenL This baa
God done. Frederick William Robert- -
ton.

Telephone In Latin America.
According to statistics published by

the Pan-Americ- union, there were
on January 1. 1914, 232318 telephones
In Latin America, as compared with
8,542,000 in the United State. Ar-
gentina stood first among the Latin-America- n

countries, with 74,298, but
Uruguay led in the yroport'oa of tele-
phones to population.

TEE DAILY NEBtt ASK AN

EXCHANGES

Stick
Quitter? Perhaps not.

To charge anyone with being a

quitter is likely to be unfair. All of

the circumstances which lead up to

known, and without a knowledge of

circumstances, it is more or less risky

broadly to assert that anyone is a

quitter.
Several Freshmen withdrew from

their school work'this week. On first

thought they appear to be quitters.
But on second thought it must be

granted that circumstances may have

rendered their action not only par-

donable but commendable.
But the incident does serve to Il-

lustrate the tendency for a Freshman,

surrounded by the many difficulties

which are bound to confront him in

all his newness, to lose heart and give

up before the fight has really begun.

Homesickness, lonesomeness, newness

all are likely to make a newcomer

feel more or less blue at the end of

his first month of school. He has
found methods of study entirely dif-

ferent from those to which he has
been accustomed. He is a stranger in

a strange land. Small wonder that
the feeling of discouragement comes
stealing over him.

But this feeling is short-live-

None but a confirmed pessimist could

remain very long on Mount Oread and
not catch something of the, "at-home- "

spirit. Melancholia never flourishes
here.

So brace up, Freshmen. Every-

thing may be new to you, but what
of it? Pitch in, get acquainted, be-

come interested in a student activity.
Get into one of these rallies. Ex.

Student Organizations
Within a few weeks each student in r

the entire university, especially those'
persons comprising the yearling class,
will be called upon to make some defi
nite decision relative to the number
of student activities that are to be
entered upon, during the college year.
In this day and age no one disputes
for a minute that it is very essential
for each undergraduate to become
identified with some sort of outside
work; the eternal question is, how
ever, just what society should one
choose, a man cannot give a great
deal of time to the carrying on of
these outside activities.

Before making answer to this query
it is well that we stop for a minute
to consider what reasons the average
man or woman has for affiliating-wit-

one or more organizations which are
a necessary division of the Intricate
arrangement found in the average uni-

versity. In most cases it may be said
that there are two principal causes
that influence the final choice very
largely: First, the kind ot men and
women who already compose the or
ganization, and second, the type of
work taken up for discussion at the
many meetings which are held
throughout the course of a school
year.

In our opinion the average student
cannot afford to be too hasty in mak-
ing a decision on either or both of
these points as every man and woman
should be reasonably sure that the or-

ganization which is finally selected
will fulfill all of the foregoing require-
ments, for It is only a waste of time
and energy to be affiliated with a
society In which one has no interests.
Time and again it has been clearly
shown that later success or failure as
the case may be, is directly dependent
upon the friends formed when in
school, for the most powerful and last-
ing associations are usually those of
the early season. Weigh the matter
carefully in your own mind; make it a
point to know every man with whom
you will be associated, and above all
decide whether or not you can both
give and receive knowledge of --world
events which will be of mutual inter
est and helpfulness. If you can do
this, all well and good; if not. It is
better that you do not affiliate with

V

Made
Russia tan or
ivory black.
Lace too, with
tidy English
toe, good-yea- r

welt bend-eas- y

soles and promen-

ade-heel

The Arcade is a 6hoe we
know men want, it is down-
right style and comfort the
very neatest shape of all.
Ask to see the "Arcade!"

Cloth or Leather Top.

THE BOOTERY
OSt.
1230

Across From Miller & Paine,

that particular organization, for in so
doing you will not only injure your-

self, but your companions as well, for
if one is to work in perfect hormany
he must need put his whole self into
the task until it Is complete even to
the minutest detail. Ex.

Will Distribute Advertising Matter.
Lincoln. National guard aviators

are to fly from Hastings to various
towns surrounding that city as a pre-

liminary to advertising of the big
South Platte exposition to be held
there beginning October 11. Along the
route the airmen will distribute litera-
ture telling of the many good things

WARTHOfS

Shoe Repair Factory

and 5c SHININGv PARLOR

Students' Headquarters

1140 0 Street

Seven Piece
Orchestra

Saturday
Nov. 6th

WHV NOT FIT YOUR FEET
BETTER 8HOES FOR MEN

This is the new

"Arcade"
The New fall 75
Style and Comfort

Slioe for Lien

$4
THE PRICE

TAN OR BLACK

i

that will be shown the visitors at the
exposition. So far as known the step
is the first to be taken in the United
States in the direction of using the
aeroplane as a distributor of advertis-
ing. Farmers in the field, housewives
in the yards and townsmen on the-street- s

are to be showered with leaf-
lets as the birdmen speed by

Work brought to our office
any morning by 9 a. m. will
be ready at 6 p.m. if wanted

GLOBE
SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY
Office 340 S. 11th

Plant 1116 to 1180 L Ct.

Tickets
$1.25

Only Ninety
Tickets

The Engineer's Hop
AT THE LlNCOUf


